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I\UHS Plans
Homecoming

"Make Redwood-Deadwood" is
the hope of every NUHS stu-
dent and alu,rnni as the horne-
corning festivities for l952 be-
gin, October 3-4. Bonfire, beach
party, garne, coronation, dance,
and alurnni coffee are the rnajor
events which will rnake the two:
day affair seern like a vacation
and celebration conbined.

Festivities got underway when
"M4ke Redwood-Deadwood" was
voted as the hornecoming slogan
and volunteers for various com-
mittees signed up during homeroom
periods on September 20. -

The bon6re and pep fest will
begin at approxirnately Z:30 on
Thursday evening, October 3 at
the fairgrounds. Yells and
songs, atutate, and thc narning
of the queen will be given.

Immediately fcllowing the bon-
fire, buses will furnish transporta-
tion to Flandrau Fark, where a
lulch will be served by the Boys'
Ilome Economics class. The home-
coming badges will serve as tickets
for the bus and the lunch. Class
skits and other entertainment will
be given at the beach party and
buses will provide transportation
'back to sehool at about g:4S.

Hornecoming night, October
4, will begin at Z:(X) when the
band, twirlcrs, Hornccorning
Queen and attendants, checr-
cheerleadera, and atudente will
rnarch to Johnaon Field.

Tbe game will start at 8:00,
and the coronation of the Home-
coming Queen will be made by
Superintendent J. M. flelrmann,
at 7:80.

Following the game, Cletus Fred-
erick and hie orchestra will play
Ior the dance in the big grm.
Price per person for dancing will
be fifty cents, and twenty-five
ccnts for those wbo only wish to
watch.

An Alurnni C.ofice will ateo
be rcrvcd in the Hornc Econo-
mic rooms following the gamc.
This ic for alurnni only, but
corne of the rtudentg will rcrve.

Gov. Freeman Guest
At S.C. Convention

Govenror Orville L. Freeman will
be guest speaker of the day at the
Southwestera Student Council Con-
vention held Tuesday, October g,
at Canby, Minnesota.

New Ulm has been chosen as one
of the ten'panel schools. The
penel members from these ten
gchools will diseuss various topics
concerning the student couneil.
New UIm's topic will be ..How can
the student council organize and
direct a successful award system?"

Seven students-three panelists
and four delegates, along with Mr.
Lynott, will be going. panelists
include Wayne Luepke, LaVonne
Roenstad, and Colleen pugmire.
The delegates who will. listen in
on other panel discussions are Ralph
Menk, George Ehlers, Pat Eckstein,
and Dave Silcox.

Jose Silva
Visits NUHS

Mr. Banjo, Jose Silva, will dem_
onstrate his versatility in playing
the banjo in the NUHS auditor-
ium on October 11, at 9:25 a.m.

Perhaps the greatest living ex-
ponent of the banjo, Silva has ap-
peared many times with such lead-
ing theatrical personalities as Don
Ameche, Bobe Hope, Kate Smith,
Clyde McCoy and a host of others.

This is the first of seven pro-
grams arranged by the University
of Minne.sota Program Service to
be seen here this year-
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News In Brief
Science Lecture Prograrn Schc-

duled
NUHS has been selected to par-

ticipate in the 195?-b8 Travehing
Scienee Demonstration Lecture pro-
gram, from Oak Ridge fnstitrte oI
Nuclear Studies, Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee.

This event has been. scheduted for
Januar5r 20 to 24, Lg58. A travet-
ling scienee teacher will be pres-
ent to direct the activities.
Brown County Meeting
Schcduled

The executive committee of the
Brown County Education Associa-
tion will meet Tuesday or Wednes-
day to decide program details for
the meeting whiclr is to be held in
Comfrey, Tuesday, Oct. g. It wilt
be a dinner meeting and teacher
retirement will be diseussed. New
Ulm teachers will attend.
Nurnber of Twirlere is ..Most"

A record wes set this year, by
having nine ,,A,, twirlers marel
with the baud, as compared with
seven last year. There is also a
beginner's elass which has eight
members.

The "A" twirlers are Brenda
Schiller, Shirley Steinke, Kethy
Popp, Valene Wieland, Betty Hos-
telka, Sandra Hippert, Ja rice Rein-
hart, Ruth. Trautmiller, and Karen
Rockwm.

Make
Redwood

Deadwood

Ninth Gradc Phyeicals
To be Conducted

The ninth grade physicals were
held in the big and small gym on
Oetober 1 and 3. The first part
of the physicals was held in the
big gym; the seeond part, the gen-
eral physicals,- in the small gym.

The ninth grade also saw a movie
on the heart, "Condition of the
Ifeart" to help explain why they
have to take the physicals.

The physieals are the results of
the cooperation of the school and
loeal medical association.
Businccs

The typing cla-.ses are le^.rning
the key bcai.l and Jr:.per fingering
prccedure. i t t\is time the dasses
have covered the key board and
are familiar with the finger teeh-
uique that is reluireC for the trueh
method. 'l'here are now ffr'e tSrping
classes. This is due tc the lrrge
enrollment of one hundred twe;-ty-
five students.

The twenty-two junior short-
hand members are getting aceus-
tomed tr the unique way of writ-
ing the alphabet. The first couple
of months will be spent drilling
on shorthand structure and prin-
ciples of writing l'ords in hrief
forms and phrases, The more ad-
vanced stenography class has been
studying the factors essential for
good transcription. This is pre-
paratory to the actual task of
transcribing their own shorthand
nOtes.

Ncw Facer
Seventeen new senior high

faces, seven boys and ten girls,
have been appearing in our classes
and halls this year.

The four new seniors are Wallace
f,ueck, D.M.L.C.: Elizabeth Le.
moine, Trinity: Sharon Nickel,
Granton, Wisconsin; aptl Signe Ler-
vaag, Tracy.

There are five juniors: Kenneth
Gardner, Fairmont: Jeffrey Radke,
Melrose; Kay Parsons, Claremont;
Carol Maha, D.M.L.C.; and Duane
Steinkopf, Lake Crystal.

Tbe sophomores are Marlys An-
derson, A.lbert Lea: Richard prei-
singer, Trinity: Hettye Jean Mau,
Miami, Florida. Michael R.aftis,
Trinity' Darlene Myers, Alexandria;
June Skalla, Gardm City; Gerald
Steinkopf, Lake Crystal: and Jan-
et Warnemunde, Mountain Lake.

NUHS Greets New
Faculty Members

Three new teachers are found
on the high school faculty this year.

Miss B.. Loveless, clothing de-
partment, graduated from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota last spring.
IIer home is at Wells, Minnesota.

Mr. E. W. Anderson, higher al-
gebra and football coach, graduat-
ed from South Dakota State, and
cam.e here from. Barnesville.

Mr. J. Baril, English andGerman.
Mr. Baril is a graduate of Bemidji
State College. His home is at
Red Lake Falls.

JAMES BARIL
(N. U. Journal Cut)

Mr. Tom pfaender was gnrest of
horror Mcaday, Septem.ber 23, onKTCA TV. Channel 2, 0n the
MEA program "The Open Door".
Several NUHS students also ap_
peared on the program with him,
along with mayor Dr. Theodore
Fritsche, and Mr. Alan Schmucker,
past president of the Chamber o{
Commerce.

The half-hour prograrn con_
sisted of several difierent parts.
The first included a 6lrn stripon "What is a Teacher?', The
second revolved around Mr.
Pfaender in what the MEA calls
"Portrait of a Teacher". A,t
this tirne Illary Lee Clobes, Coral
Johnson, Muriel Brinkrrrann,
Nancy Naurnann, David Frank,
and Douglas Bloedel perforrned
an athletic nurnber accornpan-
ied by Sharon Lindernann at
the pirr.o. Filrn strips of New
Ulm, and of Mr. pfaenderrs an-
nual trips to Mexico were alco
shown.

Five minutes of MEA news eon_
cluded the Frcgram, the f;rst in a
series to be presented every two
weeks.

The T.V. appearance was quite
an experience for the students for
they met such people as princess
Kay of the Milky Way, and later
they had dinner with Dr. Mor*,
president of the MEA, and Mayor
Fritsche.

Charlene Martinka and Mias
Mueller also aeeompapied the gr.oup
to St. Paul. \

Teacher Spends
Summer in Europe

Though .Miss Raverty enloyed
all the plaees she visited in ffrrope
this past summer, Vienna would
be the one place 'she would like
to see again.

Early in June she flew from Min-
neapolis to Chicago. A helicopter
took her to another airport from
which she flew to London. fn and
near London she saw many,histori-
cal sites, such as W'estministcr Ab-
bey, the British Museum, the Old
Vie Theatre, and tbe Shakespeare
eountry.

trYom Iondon she went to Rdd-
diog, Wales, where the Atomic
Ileating Installation is located. Ir*
land eame next with its' famoue
Blarney Stone. She atten<Ied a
program of Irish songs and dances
in Killarney. Other stops were
Dublin and Cork.

After her return to Loadon, she
flew to Paris where she attended
an opera as well as touring the
city. The Palace at Versailles was
another place of interest.

When she reached Switzerland,
she stopped off at a mountain vil-
lage, as well as spending several
days in Geneva. She also took a
boat trip and was present when
the Festival of Roses took place.

Near Nice in southern France
was located a perfume factory
which she visited,

Time Spent in ltaiy, Auctria and
Germany

Monaco, home of Grace Kelly,
was the next stop. She saw her
palace and yacht but remarked
later that she hadn't been invited
to the house.

In Rome, the ancient ruins of
the Colesseum and. Forum came
next, not to mention the Basiliea.
of St. Peter. Florence, a city-
known for art, and Venice, the
city of waterways, followed.

The Black Forest, porcelain fae_
tory, Heidelburg, the University
town, and a boat trip on the Rhine
were,highlig-hts of the tour in Gen_
many. A stop at UIm was also
included.

I
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E. W. ANDERSON
(N. U. Journal Cut)

BARABARA LOVELESS
(N. U. Journal Cut)
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f Editorial-l
"And They Lioed Happily Eoer '

After"
The lives of men are in so many

ways like books. The leather-bound
cover is the exterior of the human
body; the pages, the mind and the
soul.

Thus, another'chapter was added
to the "books" of NUHS students
last month as, theY walked once

,,again through the halls to take ano-
ther step on the ladder of education.
Each step taken brings them closer
to their goals; each yea.r closes apo-
ther chapter, bringing them closer
to the climax.

Just as a book is what the author
makes it, our lives are what individ- ,

uals chose to make them. No man
is a born loser, but even fate needs

help sometimes. The variety of lives
that the students in NUHS will
choose are as varied as the books on
the shelves in our library-some ex-
ceptionally good, some fair; no mat-
ter what kind of book is selected
from the shelf, it has it's good points,
just as there is some good in every
human being.

. Some good comes out of every
deed of man, no matter what this
deed may eppear to be; some good
must come out of every success,

every tragedy or disappointment in
life. Find it, a.nd every chapter
in your book will have a happY encl-

'ing'

WELCOME!

One of the biggest and most en-
joya_ple events of the school year is

coming up this month as the students
and alumni celebrate NUHS's bnnual
homecoming., 

t

. Though inward eppearances of a
sclool may ehapge from year to year,
thg atmosphere is always the same.
The halls thqt rang rvith the cheers
from athletie events, the applauding
after the class plays; the shelves that
held the text books; the interior
which enclosed you during your
build'ups aqd yes, eYen your let-
downs. These never change, nbt even
through many years, because every-
one who returns "home" this Home-
coming is always a part of this
sehool, a part of those walls. That's
why they c&u never change.

'Welcome, Alumni!

Bverybody's Doing It
Colleen Pugrnirc

Everybody is just about used to the idea
of school again. Despite the constant com-
plaints ot having to get up at ridiculous
hours in the morning and do tramp off to
school to spend the dsy with our smiling
teachers, I think everybody is happy to be
back, especially the seniors.

Realizing that this is their last year of
high school, everybody in the senior class
is trying to make the best of this year whe-
ther it be in sports, music, studies, or just
plain good fun. You've got a big year
ahead of you, seniors, so good luck!

Speaking of ',big years, the juniors are
really off to a good start with the class play
and all. The juniors are going to be mighty
busy this year but never too busy for Tood,
fun, and fads. Though few fads have made
their way to NUHS so far this year, the
junior boys wasted no time in starting one.
Their latest fad--chess! Anyone for knit-
ting?

Everybody in the sophomore class is tak-
ing advantage of the heap of privileges they
gained this year. Despite the frantic scribb-
ling in the biology workbook, the sophomores
,ean sit baek ancl relax this year because I
think most.upperclassmen will agree with me

when I say that the sophomore year is one

of the easiest.
What are the freshmen doing? 'Well, I

think they're still getting acquainted and

getting broken in for some rough riding-
In general, what is everybody doing?

Homework, and lots of it.

by the' Snoopers

Oct. I' 195?

by Nancy Bottenfield, Karen Darlington
and Darlyne Barrett

Now that school haa Fnally etarted,
we've been hearing so rrrany lectures.
The topics have ranged, so far, frorn
"keeping your rnouth shut in study
halltt to "being caught cheating." So,rne-
thing tells rne this will be an interest-
ing year.

There are so many new desks and books
too. It can be so darn tempting. If it
wasn't for tbe stack of sandpaper and fines,
I think it would be a real mess!****

It looks as if Mr. Boda and Mr. Wood
have been taking correspondence courses
lately. They always leave messages on each
others' blaekboards. I haven't seen Mr.
Boda's board yet, but Mr. Wood has had
some dillies.

*.***<

One of the latest fads seerns to be to
quit school one day, corne down with
Asiatic (?) fiu for a few days and return
to school again. Doesn't seerrr to be
rnuch future in it, but it rnust work!****

Who was the junior girl who looked sad
on Tuesday, tired W'ednesday, happy Thurs-
day, and will look dog tired Sunday morn-
ing? Those working boys have it good!*,***

Ruthie Chambard to Sharon Jessie: "Of
course, I wouldn't say anything about her,
unless f could say something good. And,
oh boy, is this good!"****

Betty lfostelka: 'jTghy did you leave your
last position?"

Romy Asper: "Illness. The bogs got
sick of me." ****

Judy Hoffrnann, applying for her 6rat
.itb, anawered the intcrviewer, ttCer-
tainly, I can takc ehorthand - only that
way ueually takes rne a littlc longer.":t***

Mr. Blackstad: "It's impossible to teach
a boy business arithmetic if there's a.girl
in the class."

"Oh, eome now," objected Mr. \[ood,
"surely there might be an exception to
that."

'"There might be," said Mr. Blackstad,
"but he rryouldn't be worth teaching."

*rt**

Welcome back, Kathie Herrick. 'We've

all missed seeing you in our elasses.****
IF

If you drive a car, you have two ebances:
one of having an accident and one of not,

If you have an aceideut, you have tno
ehances: one of getting hurt and one of not,

If you get hurt, you have two chances:
one of dying and one of not,

If you die, well . ... you still have two
chances.

(Coutributeil.)
*d(:*

. On the back of T. R.'s littleVolkswagon,
a sign reads, "Hit Someote Your Own Size."

r*t**

Daffynitions -Parking space: an unoccupied area along
the curb on the other side o{ the street.

Etiquette: learning to yawn with your
mouth closed.

Poise: the art of raising your eyebrows
instead of raising the roof.

Conscience: the still, small voice. that
makes you feel still smaller.

New Ukn' Minnesota

Personalities We lllere There

The Elvis f'resley of the dance floor,
Dayle t'Cassanova" Bessrrrer hails from
a "little" farm near Essig. His true love-
a Packard. Hmm! As an active F.F.A.
member, he has gained recognition through
the area. When you see him, note the
slick crew cut and friendly smile.

, * +.* *

If you hear "ach, ya" in the corridors, you

know Margie Lieder is scm.ewhere near.
And if you ever need cheering-up, just ask
her to, open her locker! She seems to think
that study halls are used primarily for clean-
ing her purse and fixing her glasses.

****
The driver of that red and n'hite Stude-

baker, Dianne Dalueg, spends most of her
tim.e wori ing at Eibners, as you rnust all
know. Her favorite extra-curricular activity
is G.A..A.., in which she is a senior team cap-

tain, but she enjoys Glee Club and Chorus
also-one of the few girls planning on a trip
to Mexico this Christmas.****

On a larm somewhere near New Ulm
'lives Ronny Brey, an ardent admirer of
Arel and his Dog on television: though when
that prcgram's over, he also finds time to
do a few minor things, such as physics!
One of the F.F.A..'s most perfect gmtlemen,
he proves that chivalry isn't completely
deacl. **'**

Gcorge Ehlers loves to play pantomine
quiz (without spellinP out the words).
Because of his cheery personality, he was
elected as Student Body vice president. Cf
course, his Steamboat Rock, fowa, accent
is still present in his speech-and, George,

we really like.it. George has found, lately,
that Arthur Murray is rigl:t when he says,

"Dancing can be funr"

Three C's ---
Classroom

Corridor
Campus

That "fittle" girl you see at all the senior
high parties isn't a seventh grader. It's
just Coral Johnson, the cute cheerleader
who has more pep than height. She's active
in Chorus and G.A.A., but has other int-
erests too, which can't be disclosed at the
moment. (Our opinion) Coral's one of the
only girls in the senior class who still blushesl

*{<!t

Pat Eckstein's favorite pastime is
watching. television, isn't it Nikki? Being
co-captain of the football team, he always
manages to get in by curfew time. When
wrestling tirne comes around, Fat will be

carrying on the Eckstein traditions by fur-
ther developing his wrestling ability.****

A:rother of our seniors, Sharon LinCe-
rnan.n, is well-kncwn for her.piano playing
in the Swing Band, Chorus antl Clee Club,
but we all know her secret ambition is to
be Mr' Ackermann's private secretary. She

seem.s to wear a,ll the latest shce styles-
can you guess why?

,**,k*

A fellow with a new addition in his fam.i-
ly-a hi fi we mean-is Joe Filzen. His
course in consumers education seem.s to be

helping bim in his work at the New Ulm
Theater, selling popcorn, peanuts, and candy
to the consumers, A very neat person who
always seems to have a "hi" for everyone.***

The "fish" of the senior class, Lenore,
"Tootie" Sehnobrich had a solo part in
the water ballet this summer. Her pet
peeve-the way she constantly taps? peo-
ple on the shoulders when she talks and
laughs with them. "Tootie's" 'presence is
felt in the senior marching band where
she plays sna,re drums. She's beginning her
career as a secretary early by working in
Dr. Ilir.tz's office part-time.

I

"Teamwork" is the new slogan of the
fourth hour Consumer Ed. class since Tues-
d'ay, September 1?. Mr. Anderson put bis
coaehing work into good practice in the
projection room where he lined up his stu-
dents to piece together a film which got
out of hand during a movie.****

In fifth hour shorthand class, Darlene
Barrett was reading a sentmce from the
book. The smtence read, "My boss left
me in charge of his faetory on the East
Coast."

Darlene read it as, "My loss left me in
charge of lris secretary on the East Coast."

Nancy Bottenfield

"Left! Right! Too Sloppy! Ccuntermarchi
Do it over!" These are typical ccm'ments of
Mr. Strang as he drills the band in new rou-
tines and maneuvers.

This year the band members are memoriz-
ing most of the music for games and are

learning some neril military maneuvers to
go with the half-time rtutines at games.

Officers were also electetl for the coming
year. Betty Rollofr, eustodian, and Jobn
Holland, librarian, hold the same positions
as last year, The new officers are Dave
Young, student director; Mike Carrier, band
manager; Lenore Schnobrieh, secretary; Nan-
ey Bottenfield, reporter; Sylvia Sehwermann,
assistant custodian.

There may also be a band council or-
ganized later. Members will be the officers
and section leadeis. They'll decide most of
the business and such.

September 28 was school band day at the
University and the band and twilrlers again
took part.

*,F*+

Band

Chorus

In College Prep after several students
had been corrected on the eonsistent use of
the word "guy", Tom Diedenhofen's turn
came. After a lengthy recitation:

Miss Kayser: "Tom, did you realize.that
you used the word. SuY t? times?"

Tom D.: "Yes, but I couldn't think of
the guy's name."

'W'e Love To Hear:

Miss Kayser, "I don't know how this
happened, but I forgot to give you a test
on Unit I." ****

Mr. Harmann, "Teachers aren't as durnb
as they look. TheY couldn't be."****

Tom Diedenhofen on going to the opto-
metrist, "I have to go to the obstetrician"'
Better use the dictionarY, Tom.

***+
The more ybu study, the more you learn.
The more you learn, the more you forget.
The more you forget, the less you know.
So why study?****

Influence: Good or Bad?

Jim: All of a sudden Melvin'stalking
with a Southern accent' Where did 'he
get it?

Kim: IIe's been drinking out oi Dixie
cups all summer.

+***
Good Reason

Teacher: Johnny, why are you late this
morning?

Johnny: I'm sorry teacher, but I guess

school just started before I got here.

Christmas songs in September? It may
sound odd, but thet's right. The vocal
groups of NUHS, u'rder the direction ol Mr.
Ackermann, have started to prepare them-
selves for the annual Christmas Coneert.
Exaetly which songs will be sung are not
yet knowr.

The Senior High Choir is composed of
sixty-five meinbers this year and is expeeted

to do exceptionally well. At a recent elec-

tion, Dave Young was elected president and
Coral Johnson, secretary. A student direct-
or will be announced in the luture and vocal-
ists will also be selected.

The Girls' Glee Club, consisting oi forty
senior high girls, is also preparing itself for
the Christmas Coneert.
' Ninth Grade Choir, whieh prepares uinth

grade students for Se'rior High Choir, has
forty-two members and offieers will be elect-
ed soon.

And now for some thoughts to remem-
ber:

Early to bed and earlY to rise, keeP

the dark circles from under your eyes.

fle who receives a benefit should never
forget it; he who bestows it should never
remember.

*

On a sign i4 the front window ofJen-
kins super market was written: !'Boy'Want-
ed." Scribbletl below it was: "I want one
too. Karen."

A word of advice: don't give it.

*

****

THOUGHT FOR,THE MONTH:

A good word is as easily said as a bad
one.

Shuffle the Cards
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Eagles 0pen Season

With a 6-0 Victory
New Ulm successfully opened

their 1957 campaign with a 6-0
win oler arch rival Sleepy Eye,
,on September 6.

The opening of the grid season
also marked the winning debut of
the Eagles' new ccach, E. \[ illiam
Anderson.

The Eagles' lone truchdown carne
in the second quarter cn an 8?-
yard march 'm fS ground plays.
Pat Eckitein ran the same play
twice in a tow to score. He hit
off right tackle and seored, but a
penalty brought it -back to the
seven; he then ran the same play
anrd scored.

The usuaf opening game jitters
plagued both teams as New Ulm
made 'sever fumbles and Sleepy
Xye three.,

The Eagles bad three other seor-
ing chances which were broken up
by fumbles. Tbe Eagles weFe in-
side the Sleepy Eye l5 yard line
five times, but seored only once.
f,ate in the third quarter Stan
Lloyd ran 45 yards to the 15,
but was caugbt from behind.

The Nenv Ulm win tied up the
'series through the years at 14
a piece.

Ne-w.UIm...........0 6 0 G-_6
Sleepy Eye... ...... .0 0 0 0-0

New Ulm scoring: T. D. Eckstein.
Statistics: NU SE

'Seore . .. 6 0
FirstDoqms. ....15 6

By Rushing... ... .. 14 5
ByPassing......... 1 1

No. of Rushes.......... 50 24
Rushing Yardage.......236 64
Ave.. Per Rush.. .......4.7 2.7
Passes Attempted....... 6 14
T'asses Completed....... 2 4
?asses intercepted.l.... 0 I
?assing Yardage. ....... 20 32
Net Gain. . . ... .256 96
Fumbles 7 3

Own recovered...... 3 2
?erralties 4 2

Yds. Penalized....... 30 7
No.of Punts........... 1 4

Ave. Per Funt.. .... 28 18
Ind. Rushing Rushes Gain Ave.
Ecksteiu ........22 100 4.5
'Christiansen .....9 12 1.3
l,loyd ...........11 88 ?.0
-Wieland .........8 36 4.0
Ind. Passing: Att. Comp. Inter Gian
]trieland........6 2 0 20
Pass Receiving: No. Gain
Eckstein .......1 t4
Chtistiansen ....1 6

$hale Glernen
20/s Disc. Cash & Cany

225 No. Minnesota St.

The Eagles' starting line-up as of Friday, Sept. 6, left to iight,
front row, Wensal Wiener, John Hillrner, Willard Kuester, Gary
Schiller, Dick Ulrieh, Tony Rollofi, and Dave Silcox. In the back-
field, Curt Christianson, JPat Eckstein, Darwin Wieland, and Stan
Lloyd. (N. U. Journal cut.)

New Ulm. Minneorta

V. Goertzen,
Assistant Coach

This is Mr. Goertzenis seeond
year at NUHS and he has already
won the admiration of many a
NUHS athlete. He is head b4s-
ketball coach and asslstant ioot-
ball coach.

Mr. Goertzen attsnded Mankato
State Teachers College. \lrhile at
eollege, he was a starter on the
football and basketball team as a
freshman. In football he played
end: and iu basketball, guard.

IIe is marded and has. oue child.
Before he moved to New Uk{, he
riras -a 

coaeh at Btfialo Cinter',
Iowa. He teaehes tenth grade
vrorld history, but is qualified to
teach other sgcial studiqs,' also.

To many athletes, espeeially in
football, he is loown as the "Task
Master", 'and lis favorite o(pres-
sion is ']What's 'that, Doetor? ? ? ?"

Morris Ness,
Assistant Coach

Mr. Ness has been at New Ulm-
High School ten years. Up until
two years ago Mr. I{ess *as head
basketball coaeh as well as tenth
grade world history teacher. He
is now in the guidanee departrnent
and also teaches senicr high boys
physieal education. In the 'sum-
mer he instructs in drivers' train-
ing. He is also a Lieutenant Com-
mander 'in the Naval Reserve.
He is married and has one child.

To the football players he is
known as 'lEagle Eye" because he
stands and stares them down dur-
ing calisthenics.

For Your Bcrt Meltr
in tornr virit your
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GlencoeTopsl{U
In Second Game

Howie Vogel

Despite an 80-yarC run by Dave
Silcox for a touchdown, N-ey Ulm
lcst to Glencce t3 tt 72, on Sep-
tember 14.

The Eagles capitalizecl on a GIen-
coe fumble on the Glencoe 8-yard
line. From the 8-yard line, Pat
Eckstein took the ball for two suc-
cessive plays and the touchdown.
Eekstein's extra-point kick struck
the crossbar and bounced back.

Glencoe then moved the ball to
the New Ulm lGyard line where
they were stopped ind New Ulm
took over. Tbe Eagles drew two
peualties to move the ball bpck to
their own one'yard line. Darwin
Wieland took the ball to the six-
yard line on a quarter-back sneak.
A bad pass from center gave the
ball to Glencoe on the New IJlm
Lyard line. Gleucoe went on to
score. The extra-point try ntas
no good and the score was 6 to 6.
Glencoe kicked ofr to New Ulm
and the Eagles returned the kiek
to their own 2&yard line. Glencoe
intercepted a pass and scored. The
play for the extra-point was good
and the half ended.with the seore
13 to 6 in lavor of Glencoe.
'Third Quartcr Hae Morndnte
In the third quart€r Glencoe was

forced to punt. The kici< went to
Dave Silcox who with aid of strpng
blockiug rair 80-yares for a toueh-
down. Two key blocks were made
by "Wenz" 'Wiesner and Gary
Schiller. The extra-point kick was
no good. That made the score 13

to 12 in favor of Glencoe.
New lltrn was hit hard by penal-

ties from then on. A pass from
Darwin Wieland to "W'enz" 'Wies-

ner which would have been a touch-
down was called back because of
an illegal procedure. The game
ended without further scoring.

NU Gridders
Smash lYaseca

Fasc 3

Meet the Coaches of NUHS
Bitl Anderson,
Head Coach

To head football goaeh, Rill
Andersoir; only one wvid has an\
m.eaning - "Cono'itioning". This
year's football team of .NUHS is
in the best condition any New
Ulm team has been in.

Mr. Aaderson has been married
for 13 years and has three young
Andersons: Sue 10, Jim 7, and
Jobu 2, Last year he was head
coach at Bamesville, Mirmesota,
where he had a string of 13 vic-
tories in a row. Mr. Anderson
moved here in early A.ugust, aud
he immediately went to work 'on
getting equipment ready.

Mr. Aaderson has been coaching
or involved in aghletics for twm-
ty some years, and has always been
strict on training rules. This year's
rules consists of: 1. Bq at home at
9:30 sehool nights, 12:00 Friday
and Satuiday. 2. No dates on
school nights. 3. No smoking. 4.
No drinking.

Mr, Arrderson has been quoted
as saying l'You cannot be a good
athlete without training".

The coach is well-liked by 'all
the playeis, even though they grum-
ble and moan during wind sprints.
He is also popular with the kids
he has in his mathematies classes.

He teaches senior high math,
plane. geometry, advanced a,lgebra,
and trig. and solid geometry.

Gee Double A
Marlc Gchrke 

,

At the first G.A.A. meeting of
the year eight captaius were chosen
for volley ball. The seniors select-
ed are Dianne Albiecht, Jean Har-
mening, and Diane Daleug. The
juniors are Yalene TV'ieland, .A,udrey
Miller, and Pat l{ayes. The so-
phomores are Paulette Yorwerk
aud Ann Vogel.

A round robin of volleyball will
be played for the coming eight
weeks.

On Septernber 16, the G.A.A. girls
went on their annual hike to Flan-
drau Park.

An initiation for the sophomores
is being planned !y the seniors.

FmilERS & ffincmn$
Blt[ 0F tEt util

Completc Banking
. Service

Paul's Super Ualue

ft's a Swell Morket

tuesrng llrug Store Henle

llrugs

Goast lo Goart Store
Sporting Goods
Headguarters

Men and Boytt Wear

Break Three-Yerr
Winning Streak

Scoring four tim.es, three of which
were the long-way, New UIm dowa-
ed lVa6eea 26-6, in the conferenee
opener for both, on September 20.
The Eagle victory ended a three.
year losing streak to Waseeal It's
the Eagles' second triumph in three
games.

"Nooker" Wieland scored .twiee
on two qua,rterback sneaks,. Dave
Sileox one, and Dean Schtoeer in-
tercepted a Iumble and raced 30
yards lor the T. D. 'Iflaseca made
it tough on the .Eagles as New
Ulm led only 12-6 at tlie hdf. Nels
Ulm wrapped it up with two .

touchdowns in the third period:
In the first period New Ukn got

off to a fast stdrt riith Wieland
passing to Silcox for a 50-]'ad
touchdown. Early in the second
quarter 'Wieland went 51 yards
on a quarterback snedk. New Ulm
then led 12-6 as the pass fof the
conversion was incomplete.

.In the third quarter the Eagles
recdvered a fumble on the Waeecs
18. Wieland then scored on two
successive plays. After sn ex-
change, a Waseca fumble on the
30 popped intb the hands of tackle
Dean Schrceer. He raced 30 yards
for the final touchdown.

Pat Eckstein ran both extra
points.

New UIm.........6 6 14 0-26
Waseca...,......0 6 0 0._6

New Ulm scoring: Wieland Z,
Silcox 1, Schroeer 1. Couversions:
Eckstein 2.

Waseca Scoring: Touchdowns,
Howard.
statistics: NU w
Score. ....26 6
lst downs. ... .. ... b 8

By Rushing. 4 8
By Passing. 1 0

Yards Rushing. .... .... ..16? 1lg
Yards Passing............ 6b Z,

Net Gain. . . . .. .. .Zg2 18?
PassesAttempted......... 5 6
Passes Completed......... Z g
T'asses Intercepted... ..... 0 0
Individual Rushing:
New Ulm att. yds. gain ave.
Eckstein .........10 g8 9.8
Lloyd ............4 5 t.z
Wieland ..........11 97 8.8
Hames ......."....2 17 8.b
Individual Passing:

att. com. yds,
Wieland ..........5 Z 65
f'ass Receiving: No. yards
Silcox 2 Gs

Wc havc lt' will gct it or' lt
lrntt madc.

$pehrink's Glothing Go.
24 Hour Filrn Seroice

Backer Drug

I

Neut Ulin's Lead.ing
Departlneni Storc

Alwin
Hectric Go.

Wertlnghousc Applianco
and

. Zenith Telivieion
Dcaler

Uldch Eleetric, lnc.
Yout

General Electric Dealer
Phone 180
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Choeen for the 1957 cheerleaders are, left to right, Corol Johnson, Kathy Globesr Mary Lee Clobes
and Charlene Martinka. (N. U. Journal cut.)

Ort. l, 1g5t

Thiity-seven members out of
ninety-six of the class of '57 are
attcnding college, business school,
.voeational schools, and other insti-
tutions for further education. Four-
teen are in the service, twenty-two
are working in New Ulm, nine are

'. working ouGof-town, eight boys are
.fatming, two alumni have been
msrried, one is planning to be
married, one is at home, and one
is undeeided.

Furth.cr Education Airr of
Majority

Those wbo are attending c.olle!€
or other schools are John Dieden-
hofen, JoeJ Eriekson, Joan Kretsch,
Nick Gulden, Donalil Mathiowetz,
Maty Schneider, Bill Strate, Gret
dhen 'Witt, and Leslie Young, the
Univcrrity of Minncrota: Eugene
Bienaugel, Univcrrity Farrn
School; Lorna Gehrke, Patricia
Glasnaan, Patrick Glasmann, Kay
Suzanne Jobnson, Mary Lee Olstad,
James Scheible, Maureen Smith,
Karen Volinkaty, Jill \ilagrler, and
Deltuis Wallner, Mankato Stato;
Boberta Beecher and Rosellen
Schwermann, Iowa Statc in Ames;
Lee Beecher and Penelope Purlzer,
Carleton; Bill McCleary, Yank-
ton; Jim McCrea, Univcrsity of
Arizona; Vie Reim, St. John's;
Arlan Tietel, State Norrnat and
Induetrial College at Ellendale
North Dakota; Dallas llerrick,
Macalestcr; George Deutsch, Man-
kato Voc3tional School; Delores
Alfred, Minnesota School of Buci-
nces; Mercedes Gulden bnd Mari-
lla Asper; Hurnbold lnrtitutc;
Karen Ranheim and Sharon John-
9[, Nurse's . Training, Fairview
Hospital; and Vernamae Merwin,
Johnson's Beauty. ^A,caderny'.

Arrned Forcer for Many
Il the services are John Ahle,

Jim Hames, David Leske, Nolan
Tobias, and Mike Traurig, Navy;
Joseph Breu, Florian Drorler, Da-
vid Dom.eier, Stanley Gag, Clyde
Long, and Tom Zupfer, Air Force;
Richard Sehapekahrn, Arrny; Don-
ald Bodine, Marines; and Glen
Peterson, National Guard.
About Twenty-Five Per Cent in

N. U.
Those working in New Ulm are

Bonita Altmann, office at Loretto
Ilospital; Phyllis Altrnann, Patricia
Carlson, Luverne Stoll, and Kayla
Storm; telephone office; Lorraine
Betbke, Eberts Drive Inn,. but 

,

will soon move to California. Gla-
dys Buggert, New UIm Lauudry;
Alvin Eekstein, Kraft Foods; Karen
Fussner, offiee at KNUJ; John
Gag, playing in the T,ittle Fisher-
men Orchestra; Dianne Havemeier,
teletype work at the Journal;

Lois K.itzberger, John Cster's: Lyle
Larson, I iggly S iggly; Beverly
Olgon, Union Hospital: Fred Schae-
fer, G'eneral Trading: Jarret Schar-

,bach, Jmkins David Schneider,
Art and Herb's Mobile Gas Station;
Erma Steinke, Piggly Siggly; Jan-
iee Walden, working in city; Kath-
leen Wallner, seeretary at. the rye
mill: and Helen Wischstadt and
Rosella Brandel, State Bond and
Mortgage;

Out-of-Town Jobr or Merriige
fot Sornc

Working out of town are Janis
Asleson, secretar5r at Minneaota
Mining in the eities: Gilb€rt Garske,
working at Jackson, llfinnssota;
Paul Krueger, painter in Minnea-
polis: Naney Mammenga, Linooln
Supply Company in St. F'aul;
Carcl Osberg, offiee work at Den-
ver, Colorado; David Scharf, In-
ternational Milling Company in the
cities; Carol Steinhauer, Federal
Bank in St. Paul; Mike Stolte,
Stolte Grain and Feed iu Essig;
and Merrill Winter, turkey plant
in Madelia;

These girls have married: Gladys
Boetteher, . Mrs. Lyle Tauer; and
Rhelda Sielrert, Mrs. Jerry Renner,
Bonita Cunent plans to marry
Donald Bodine this fall.

The eight boys who are farming
are James Fruhwirth, Fredrick Bian-
chi, Tom Hoffman, Wayne lfughes,
Ted Metzen, Dwayne Pipping
(Dwayne is also in the A.rmy Re-
serve) Delmar Portner, and James
Wellner.

Sonja Sehulze uudernent surgery
at Gillette Hospital in St. F'aul
and will have to remain tuto more
months because of the cast.

Alice Erandel is at home in St.
George.

Pat Schaefer is undecided, but
is interested. in the Navy.

Teqchers' Vocq.tioni
As old friends and new friends

get together again after the sum-
mer vacation, evefyone seems to
have something exciting . to tell
of the experiences of the past three
months.

The faculty members, too, have
done some interesting things.

Those of us who have been
arpund this summer saw Mr. Ness
as he instnrcted students in driv-
er's training. Mr, Marti was of-
ten seen supervising the New Ulm
Municipal Swimming Pool. Mr.
Harman supervised activities of
the New Ulm playgrounds. Others
who spent their summer here were
Mr. Schroeder and Mrs. Schroeer.
Mr. Ffaender directed the St.
Louis County 4-I{ Camp at Lake

Eshquagama. Mr, Tyrrell sperit
part of his summer at {he Valley
Forge Scout Camp and tcok a
trip to Chieago.

School and Travel for Sorne
Miss Steea attended the Univer-

sity of Minnesota; Mr. A.ekermann
went to school in Minneapolis Mr.
Blackstad attended Colorado State
College at .Gieeley, Colorado, and
Miss Wark went to the University
of Mirnesota.

Miss Kayier attended a work-
shop for several days at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota ard then took
a trip to Roehester, New York.
Miss Kittldhn traveled through
eastern Candila while Miss Westliig
took a t"ip'to the Can3dian Roc'-
iesand lafcr attended the University
of Miniresolr Hdme Econom.ic
Conference.

Miss Treadwell together with
Miss Steen, went up north for a
visit with Mrs. Taminen, the form-
er Miss Wuopio. Miss Treadwell
was also the honored representative
of Brocm County at the Secondary
Teaehers meeting at the State Fair,

Miss Mueller spent most of her
time in Arlington, but twice she
went to Milwaukee. Miss Mann
took in a refresher course at Man-
kato State, aS did Mrs. Franklin;
later, eaeh took trips to the West.
Miss Sogn spent the zummer at her
home in Revillo, South Dakota.
Miss Md,aughlin attemded summer
school at the university and then
spent some time with relatives in'
St. Cloud and lhskatchewan, Cana-
da. Miss Schmid took a trip up
to the North Shore Drive. Mr.
Heck went to New York and other-
wise did some fishing.

Those who worked in town were
Mr. Zahn, Mr. Boda, . and Mr.
Goertzen at Kraft. Mr, Olson, at
the Citizen's State Bank; and Mr.
Epp for the Wslter Meyer llome
Construction Company. Mr. Wood
worked for the Ulltted States
Customs Service at Lake Poke-
ganra.

Mr. Fier was busy in the agri-
culture departm€nt; Mr. Achmann
did some jobs for the school,'and
Mr. Strang carried on activities in
the NUHS music depar'trnent.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynott took a
trip to Canada and he spent the
rest of the time .preparing for this
school term. Mf. Herrmann at-
tended the University of Colorado
and then workedg at school.

[il s Ett0t F
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Where Are The Alumni?
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